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12th June 2020 

Dear Parent/Guardian, 

As you are aware, we will be welcoming Year 10 students back next week (week beginning 15th 

June 2020). To help ease the transition of coming back, we have run several on-line Parent 

Forums. Additionally, there is also an information page on our website which explains how the 

academy is going to address the new government guidelines with a FAQ section at the bottom of 

the page. Although we will only have a maximum of 25% of the year group on site at any one time, 

these sessions are important and have been carefully planned. Likewise, we have  detailed 

“bridging” plans in place to ensure that students in all year groups, especially those sitting 

examinations next summer, can catch up quickly in September. For your information, I have also 

enclosed our latest Covid-19 Behaviour for Learning and Safeguarding Policy addendums.  

We are excited that we are finally able to have students back in the academy as we are really 

missing them. However, the health, safety, and wellbeing of everyone within our academy 

community remains paramount. It is important, therefore, that we implement these changes 

cautiously, and that further year groups do not return until the Government are confident that it is 

completely safe for them to do so. In the interim, we will continue to set online learning for all our 

students, enhancing this with our recorded mini-tutorials for some lessons and a weekly Pastoral 

Support Session on a Wednesday. These are also accessible through the links on the centralised 

timetable. We are really pleased that the feedback regarding the changes to our Home Learning 

has been positive and, in response to a number of requests, will be running on-line Home Learning 

Support Sessions for parents/guardians on Tuesday 16th June 2020 and Thursday 18th June 2020 at 

5.00pm. Further information, including joining instructions and what to do should you not have 

access to ICT, will be sent shortly by Ms N. Pettit, Vice Principal. 

Finally, as we will not be able to provide a traditional report this term, we plan to hold an 

Academic Review Week the week beginning 13th July 2020. During this week all students in Years 7 

to 10 will have a meeting with their form tutor or a member of the Senior Leadership Team. This 

meeting will be over the telephone or via Microsoft Teams. If possible, we would like 

parents/guardians to attend this with them.  The aim of this meeting is for you to have the 

opportunity to discuss your child’s progress and to support them in setting targets to improve 

their attainment when we hopefully return in September. You will also be able to raise any 

questions and/or concerns that you may have about your child’s progress at the academy.  
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To help us organise the week, and to provide you with some flexibility over your appointment, we 

will be using an online parents’ evening booking system. Instructions on how to use this system 

will follow shortly from Mr S. Sorrento, Vice Principal. Appointments can be made from Monday 

22nd June 2020 until Friday 26th June 2020. If you do not have access to the internet or you 

encounter a problem, please contact Mr S. Sorrento, Vice Principal or Mr G. Pillar, Assistant 

Principal, at the academy. They will be happy to add appointments on your behalf and can answer 

any other questions that you may have. 

Thank you again for your continued support at this difficult time. 

Wishing you and your family a safe and happy weekend. 

Yours faithfully 

 

Ms T. Poulter 

Principal  
 

 


